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TROT IN 4 HEATS If you only knew what pleasure the
California Mare Given Hard Victor-Victrol- a fori into home,Run by Phyllis Wynn at ngs your you

Salem Races.
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Homer JIc Takes First Money in
Woodman of the World Face In
2:18 4, Hard Pressed by Dan
LoganFuturity Disappoints. .

SALEM. Or.. Sept. J. (Special.) I

With a clear day. no wind, but still a
heavy track, the second day of the
Oregon State Fair races at lone Oak
track showea some Rood heats, but as I

a whole the card slumped somewhat I

irom yesterday's showing. The main I

event, the Woodmen of the World 2:25
pace for a 12400 purse, was billed for
me reacure event and snowed exciting--1

moments, but the real race was the 2:15 I

trot, which caused Mabel, a California I

mare, to go four heats finally to take I

me nrst money. In two of the heats I

Phyllis Wynn trotted Mabel a close I

shave while in the second Phyllis Wynn
captured the heat.

Hartwood la Contender.
In the third heat Hartwood, a blgl

Dcaumui DiacK irom BasKatcfiewan I

gave Mabel a trying trot, for half
mile crowding; her. close until the
three-quarte- rs pole when the black I

broke anddropped out of the froinsr.
In the last and deciding heat Tell Tale
trotted a heartbreaking race. The gray
California mare put up a pretty piece
of speed which brought the crowd- with her and threatened to prolong
the race for another heat at least. Thepace proved too strong, however, and
Mabel tore loose with a spurt that
took the speed from Tell Tale anddropped her to second place.

This heat was the most gruelling of
i no aiiernoon ana was loaded with
thrills from the half-mil- e post to the
finish.

Homer Mae Wins Money.
In the Woodmen of the World pace,

. Dan Logan stepped away with the first
heat, but was compelled to be satisfied
with second money in the succeeding
heats. Homer Mac, who gave Dan
Logan a stiff pace for the first heat,
took away the honors and first money
in each of the succeeding heats.

The Oregon futurity trot
proved to be a disappointment. Only
three of the youngsters were entered
and it was all a affair
with the horses half a block apart all
around the track in both of the heatsnecessary to decide the race.

Both of the running races displayed
class.

The summary follows:
2:29 pace. Woodmen of the World purse.

$1'400, each heat a race
Homer Mc b. a Fettlgrue-Esleet- a

(Stewart) 3 J 1 S
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Time, 2.1S14. 2:20, 2:18tt.
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Mabel, br. m.. Sir John a --Babe
(Duncan) 1

Phyllis Wynn. b. m.. Bon Voyage-

-Mabel Wynn (Dowling) . . . 2Judge Dillon, en. b., Sidney
L Russell) 8

Tell Tale, sr. ro- - Edward B.
(C. Russell) 0.

Monica McKinney. .-- m., EL
McKinney (El-

liott) . ...
O. K. Etagle. gr. g..

(Loomis) 0Harry T., br. h., Zombro-Mar- y L.
(Guyon) 4

Hartwood. bL h.. Woodford
Wllkes-Mlui- e (Battell) 10

zomdell. g.. Zombro-Lnknow- n
Sawyer) 10 11jne irriaco, o. g.. (Jautlon-Hem- e
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LadT Alice, m.. Chief
By Welcom. Loomis) 13 ds

Honey Boy, g.. Alsxla-Berth- a
(Hogoboom) ds
Time, 3:Xm. 3:24, 2:24
Ttarm-year-o- ld trot, Oregon Futurity No.

t. purs. 12000
EI Belie Mad en (Ward.) 1 1
Baby Doll (Zlbble) 2 2
jaj nsio f Duncan ) ...

Time. 2:301,
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WIXS FIFTH TIME

Clackamas Close Second in
Contests at State Fair.

Or. 3. For the ifth consecutive year BentonclaL) Kid Morrissey. of this and Colmty kM bMn awarded the first andAustralian Kelly boxed rounds gra,nd prizes of the fair the besthere last night before a small crowd. county exhibit. Clackamas County waswinning on a foul. Kelly, who .
is the lighter the two. put up a th8 worgt 8Care tnat jt hM had ln itscl.ver. shifty and made perfect flve years of continuous victories.
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lumbia County took third place. Wash-
ington was fourth, Lane fifth and
Multnomah sixth.

The Benton County exhibit is in
charge of E. F. Groves, of Corvallis,
and has been in his charges during the
successful career of Benton County the
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hlblt is one of exceptional
and demonstrates not only the quality
but the versatility of the soil and the
products of that section of the state.

The eugenic exhibit today- - was a
center of attraction. Thirty more
babies were measured and entered in
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the contest for the grand award for
healthy and normal' babies. The ex-

aminations will close tomorrow after
noon at 3 o'clock. Addresses
given today by-D-

r. Spurrer on "T y

"Artificial Feeding and Infants"; Dr.
Mae H. Card-wel-l, on "The Hygiene,
Care and Management of Nervous Chil
dren," and Dr. Florence Sharp Manion,
on "Feeding of Older Children." All
the speakers are from Portland.

The eugenic exhibit is proving a fargreater success and source of attrac-
tion than was hoped for in the fond-
est expectation of its promoters. The
maternity booth Is crowded by moth-
ers. Here are exhibited outfits for in
fants, demonstrations in bathing and
the care of nursing bottles, here are
model beds and the whole parapher-
nalla showing the proper and Improper
care of children. The s
is big feature, while the ex
hibit of playthings for children is at
tractive to the old as well as the young.
The baby box of Mrs. A. N. Bush, wife
or a prominent local banker, is an-
other feature of interest and proved
exceptionally so today to a tiny tot
who played in It all the afternoon.

Woodmen of the World flocked to
the fair from all parts of the state,
resrardless that the had been
bad for several days. Clearer and
brighter and with no rain the second
day of the fair came up to the usual
standard of success In point of at-
tendance. If not somewhat better.

Arleta Camp No. SOS captured the
first prize in the Woodmen drill con-
tests, Multnomah Camp No. 77, of
Portland being second and Webfoot
Camp No. 65 third. Head Consul Boak,
of Denver, chief of the Pacific Jurisdic-
tion, was a guest of honor and made a
short talk.

The children's exhibits under the
race track grandstand were opened this
morning to the publio and they proved
to be far more than advertised. Dame
Nature evidently works as well and
perhaps a little better for the young
as for the old. Some of the speci-
mens of farm products that are shown
surpass' anything that may be found

Bail

on any other part o the grounds or
in any or the exhibits at the pavilion.

one squash, grown by Clarence Har
ris, whose home is not given, is as

Ravena D'i

children library
another

weather

Clark Moreland and the other by Lena
Coryell, both of Lebanon, are some of
the most - magnificent specimens of
pumpkins that have ever been seen at
the fair. As to size they are twins
and it is doubtful if a boy or girl
the age of those growing these pump-
kins could lift them unassisted.

One of the most striking features of
the entire exhibit is the Bhowtng made
by Eugene Dummond, of Linn Coun-
ty. He entered the CapIInger potato
contest. Mr. CapIInger gave one pota-
to each to 100 boys and girls, offering
prizes for the one who could grow
the most potatoes from one. This boy
sent in 13 large' boxes and one small
box, from over 200 hills of potatoes
grown from one potato. He succeeded
In this phenomenal feat by securing
slips from the original plant and thus
increasing the number of hills.

Some of the children's exhibits which
are pot in for the prizes show remark
able genius on the part of the exhlbi
tors. One of these Is a small hay
baler sent in by a boy from Wilsonvllle.
The baler is a small model, but works
perfectly, as Is attested by bales of
hay which It has made.

Another exhibit which shows that
the boy making It is a master of handi
work is a small automobile. This was
made by Ernest Griffith, of Milwau- -
kle. and operates by clockwork. - It is
made from nothing but pieces of lead
and tin cans, but is an ingenious model
patterned after the large machines.

One entire section of the exhibit is
given over to the exhibits of boys and
girls under' 12 years of age and these
exhibits are exceptionally fine.

Judging of the school children s
agricultural contest was started at 9:30
this morning, when Mrs. J. T. vvasson,
of Vancouver, Wash., began cutting
loaves of bread from air over Oregon.
As a result of this contest, Ruth Mil
ier, of Dallas, took first in the class
over 12 years of age, and Mabel Wilson,

WINNERS IN NORTH EUGENIC CONTEST WILL GO TO
STATE FAIR TODAY.

i:y'
:
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Little Phoebe Dora Waiste. the girl of Mrs. Anna Waiste. liv-
ing at 1039 Gantenbeln avenue, and Clifford Trout, son of Police- -,

man Frank J. Trout, living at 541 Emerson street, who won in the eugenic
contest last Saturday at Thiel's Hall, KiUingsworth avenue, under auspices of
the North Portland Commercial Club, will be taken to Salem today with their
parents, where they will be entered at the state eugenic contest.

James S. Strickler. secretary of the club, will accompany the mothers and
their babies to Salem and see that they have a good time. The North Port-
land Commercial Club appropriated money to pay expenses of the trip. These
babies were picked because of their high per cent in the tests given for phy-
sical qualities out of the 100 babies examined. In the course of a few days
the parents of the other babies will" receive postal cards shewing the score
of each baby in the contest.

Any Victor dealer in
any city in the world
will gladly play any
music you wish to hear.

Victor-Victrol- as

, $15 to $200
Victors, $10 to $100

Victor Machine Company
Camden, N. J.
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opera than hosts niusic lovers who crowd opera houses,
They can hear only the opera and singers the manager

selects, but the Victrola places at your command the services
the-world- 's greatest singers and musicians whenever and

often you wish.
You want these Victrolas your home you need

satisfy love music born you; freshen your tired mind
lighten worries everyday

Visit Victor Department today make selection. Comnetent
assistants

Any Victrola sold easy terms.
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of Marlon County, first ln the younger
class. A, little boy, Cecil F. Graham
of 688 Prescott street, Portland, proved
to be second best in the state ln type
B class of bread bakers. The other
state-wid- e winners in bread were: A
class Margaret Gibson, North Albany,
second; Avis Williams, Marion County,
third; Leora Godward, Salem, fourth;
Marie Luthy, Salem, fifth. ,

In the B class the third, fourth and
fifth prize winners respectively were:
Blanche Gibson, Salem; Helen Gordon,
Woodburn, and Evelyn Schedeen,
Clackamas. Miss Ruth Miller, of
Dalffcs, will be awarded a fireless stove
given by the Honeyman Hardware
Company, of Portland, while Mabel
Wilson, of Salem, wins the aluminum
cooking set given by Meier & Frank
Company, of Portland. The second prize
winners, Cecil Graham and Margaret
Gibson will each get 36 from the State
Fair board and the thirds, fourths and
fifths will each be given $5, $4 and 33
respectively.

Although cake was not on the prize
list, a large number of fine ones were
sent ln and judged. The winners ln
order, were: Mildred Clark, Polk
County, first; JLeota Rogers, Independ
ence, Virgina Mason, Jefferson; Golda
Bronson, Spring Valley, and Chrlssle
Beard, Jefferson.

The winners in the jelly contest were
scattered from Brownsville to Astoria.
First prize in the A class went to
Faye Bolln, of Brownsville, and con-
sists of a linen dinner-se- t given by
Olds, Wortman & King, of Portland.
Ralph Hayre, of Salem, captured the
36, second prize; 35 for the third went
to Althea Lee, of Turner; 34 for fourth
to Ethel Irving, of Astoria, and 33 for
fifth to Alice E. Reinto, of Salem.

Caroline E. Tallman," of Troutdale,
carried off first prize in the B class
in jelly and will be awarded a fine
writing desk given by Ira F. Powers,
of Portland. Other winners in the B
class who will receive $6, $5, 34 and 33
respectively are: Mildred Hazel Ed-
wards, Turner; Ruth Moore, Salem;
Golda M. Drake, Irving, and Clara
Fullan, Oregon City.

In canned fruit and vegetables the
judges were as follows:

A class First, Marion Trace", Sa
lem, prize, writing desk by I. Gevurtz
& Son, of Portland; second. Birdine Mc
Kinney. Turner, prize, 56: third, Faye
Bolin. Brownsville, 35; fourth, Ethel
Lapham, Mount Angel, 3i; fifth,' Lora
N. Purvine, Salem, S3,.

B class First, Hazel Bursell. Mon
mouth, prize, scales, brass scoop, given
by Fairbanks, Morse & Company; sec
ond, Helen Rempel, Dallas, 36; third,
Verna McGee, Falls City, 35; fdurth,
Lucile Keyt. Perrydale, $4; fifth, Freda
Alhers, Salem. 3.

ALBANY RESIDENT BURIED

James D. Allen's Funeral in Charge
s

of Masonic Fraternity.

ALBANY, .Or., Sept. 3. (Special.)
The funeral of James D. Allen, who
died at bis home in this city last Sun
day, was held today at the family resi-
dence at 627 Baker street. Rev. F. H.
Geselbracht pastor of the First Pres
byterian Church, of Albany, conducted
the funeral services at the residence
and the services at the cemetery were
in chance of the Masonic lodge of this
city, Mr. Allen having been a member
of the Masonic fraternity for many
years..

Mr. Allen was born ln Bloomlngton,
Ind., September 25, 1849, and graduated
from the State University of Indiana
when 19 years old- - He was appointed
assistant postmaster at Ottawa, Kan,
and later opened a store at Buffalo,
Kan, which be conducted for 11 years.
He then bought an interest in the Wil-
son County Bank and was cashier of
the institution for 23 years. Moving
to Pullman. Wash, Mr. Allen estab-
lished a hardware store, which he con-

ducted until he retired from active
work and moved to this city in May,
191L
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BII B'RIIH IS HOST

PROMUXEXT OFFICIALS OF JEW- -

. ISH ORDER GREETED.

Grand President and Orator of San
Francisco Here on Annual

Inspection Tour.

The Portland members of B'nai B'rith
met in closed session at their lodge-roo-

in the Selling-Hirsc- h building
last night, to receive Rabbi Jacob
Nleto and Gus C. Ringolsky, of San
Francisco, the grand president and the
grand orator, respectively, pf B'nal
B'rith for District Four which em
braces Oregon, Washington. Idaho,
California, Arizona and British Colum-
bia, who are in Portland on the tour
of Inspection made each year by the
grand officers.

Rabbi 'Nleto is the oldest reform
rabbi on the Pacific Coast in point of
servico, and has won wide fame ln his
fight against the white-slav- e traffic ln
San Francisco. Orator Ringolsky is
prominent among the young attorneys
ln i?an Francisco.

B'nai B'rith order is the recognized
spokesman o? ' the Jewish people of
America, and is declared to be one of
the few independent fraternal organi
zations ln existence from which mem-
bers receive absolutely no personal
benefit. All the funds in the fraternity
treasury are turned into philanthropic
channels, serving to maintain orphan
homes, homes for the aged, consump-
tive hospitals and like institutions
which are under Jewish but

The order Is really international in
its proportions and has organizations
n England. Germany, Austria, Turkey

and Palestine. The head of the entire
order Is Adolph Kraus, of Chicago,
formerly owner of the Chicago News
and one of the original charter officers
of the Associated Press.

The next executive meeting of Dis-
trict Four of the United States division
will be held in San Francisco next
February, when officers will be elect-
ed for the ensuing year. It is under-
stood that D. N. Mosessohn, of Port-
land, Is now the strongest candidate in
the field for second nt of
the district, the most sought-afte- r
honor in this Jurisdiction, as it is re
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garded as being the immediate step-
ping stone to the presidency.

The Portland lodges of B'nai B'rith
have purchased an attractive lot 86 by
160 feet on Thirteenth street, near
Main, upon which it is proposed to
build a B'rith building. When
built this structure is destined to be
the Jewish social center of Portland.

About 200 attended the meeting lastnight, at which the district deputy, M.
Mosessohn, presided. The committee
on the reception of the grand lodge
officers was composed of Slg Sichel,
M. Mosessohn, Rabbi Jonah B. Wise, L
L. Cohen, Dr. A. Tilzer, Isaac Swett, A.
G. Bettman, D. N. Mosessohn and Dr.George Rubenstein.

SCRIBES AID TO JUSTICE

Just as Prisoner Is Being Freed Re--
porters Recall Indictment.'

Through lack of knowledge on thepart of Deputy District Attorney Col- -
Her, who hid not know that an indict-
ment had been returned, James Robin
son, accused of supplying a young girl
with liquor in a Third-stre- rooming- - ':'

house and committing other offensesagainst her, almost gained his liberty i
in Circuit Judge Morrow's court yes-
terday afternoon. Newspapermen pres
ent recalled having seen the indictment
and gave information which caused
Robinson to be brought back and ,
placed under arrest on a bench war- -
rant just as he was being hustled from
the courtroom by Boon Cason, his at-
torney.

Robinson, who is a mere youth, was .

arrested by the police with several '

others In a raid and was taken to the',
County Jail to be held as a witness be- - '
fore the grand Jury. Cason told Judge .
Morrow yesterday afternoon that the
Sheriff was holding Robinson without
authority, causing the Judge to read
a severe lecture to Deputy Sheriffs
Phillips and Leonard, who were pres-
ent in charge of prisoners being ar-
raigned. While the lecture was going
on Mr. Collier was Informed of the
existence of the indictment and Dep-
uty County Clerk Bush scurried down
stairs to find it, returning with it Just
in time to give Judge Morrow a chance
to call Robinson

A Japanese periodical has completed a
list of all the subjects of the mikado who
may be reckoned among the wealthy, and
It shows that onlv lols Japanese possess
a capital of 3250.000 or more.

GUARANTEES YO

THE SAME RESULTS
ITS GUARANTEE SUSTAINED Having used Ver-

onica Water in my home, and finding that after a
thorough test, all of the guaranteed Medicinal Prop-- .
erties are sustained, I can recommend it most high-
ly, and am ready at all times to meet you face to face
at 720 Market Street, San Francisco, to back up my
statement. Very truly, TOM DILLON,

Milliner for Men.

A NECESSITY FOR THE FAMILY I have used
Veronica Water In my family for the last year, and --

am glad to state that Its use has proved entirely sat-
isfactory, and I can truthfully recommend it to any
one suffering from Stomach troubles.

JAS. RADFORD,
Battalion Chief, S. F. F. D.

2563 Folson Street, San Francisco, Cal,

EXCELLENT I have used Veronica Water and can
recommend it as excellent and I find It all that It Is
claimed for it. If its merit was more generally known,
its sale would be verv large. WM, GILL,

Captain Engine Cor. No. 35, S. F. F. D.

film fill AR4WTCC TIT Yflll YOUR DRUGGIST will put a case ln your
UUn UUMnrtiK I EC IU lUU home for trial, use three bottles ln that time,
and If it does not give better results than all the drugs you ever used,
return the three empty bottles and nine full ones, and there will be no
charge for water used.
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